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Schechter 1
Planning for Every Tomorrow: Connecticut’s Past, Present, and Future Responses to Climate
Change

Abstract:
Climate change is an issue that is plaguing the world with a slow burn, that while
recognizable when looking at long-term projections, is still not provided the attention it needs at
times. This is seen on a large scale, from local to international, and there are continued questions
of who is responsible, and what must be done to ensure that there is a future for humans.
Currently, storms are becoming more intense and frequent, sea levels are rising, temperatures are
rising, fragile ecosystems are being destroyed, and the list goes on; all while fossil fuels are still
burned, and decisions are made without considering the well-being and future of the
environment. Amidst all of this doom and gloom there are those who are taking action and trying
to prepare for every tomorrow, with the mindset that changes must be made in order to ensure
that a sustainable future, in which generations to come aren’t plagued by the greed and inaction
of those in the past. In order to make these plans, it is important to understand the science behind
climate change and the interconnectedness of its effects. These issues must be approached
cohesively from international, national, statewide, and community levels. When looking at
Connecticut in particular, the effects of climate change are present, and actions have been taken
in the form of adaptation and mitigation. In order to respond to climate change, towns must
consider social, economic, environmental, and political factors as well as data accessibility. With
Connecticut being on Long Island Sound, there are both coastal and inland towns which are
likely to assess climate change differently due to the main impacts that are experienced. For
example, Fairfield and Bridgeport are coastal towns, while West Hartford and Hartford are
inland. The purpose of this paper is to delve further into how these towns are responding to
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climate change and to look at the subject as a whole, while also considering how current events
are playing a role in the response to climate change as well as how this will impact the future.

Introduction
Climate change in Connecticut has received many responses from towns, but at times,
there has a been a disconnect due to a lack of balance in terms of economic, social, political and
environmental capital. Towns are developing contrasting responses, and while one has access to
a particular grant, a neighboring town may not be as fortunate. There are income disparities and
social issues that results in differing capabilities from each community, leading to injustices and
segregation. Furthermore, data collection plays a large role, and it is reliant on each municipality
to collect it. Without proper research and record-keeping, it is difficult to plan for the effects of
climate change. This becomes even harder when towns are spread thin when trying to plan for
the future and are then faced with unexpected barriers. In Connecticut, it is vital for municipal
officials and community members to have a strong grasp on the science behind climate change
and sea level rise, as well as potential responses to these issues. There are difficulties, though,
when even with proper education, there is a lack of resources and staff, as some municipalities
only have a few members working as officials. By providing the information, as well as the
option to collaborate, there is a greater likelihood that Connecticut will have an active and
cohesive response to climate change.
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Connecticut as a Whole

Figure 1: https://www1.ctdol.state.ct.us/lmi/misc/counties.asp

Connecticut is made up of 169 towns, which are divided into the eight counties seen in
Figure 1. As was mentioned earlier, Connecticut is on the Long Island Sound and does have
rivers, such as the Connecticut River, meaning that there is potential for coastal and inland
flooding. Originally, the counties were created as a way to then generate eight main governing
bodies beyond that of each town. The primary responsibilities included record-keeping, and
environmental management below the state level, with the potential to take on more serious
duties such as social benefit allocation and child welfare information. Throughout states where
county governments remain, they are the source of authority directly beneath that state and
provide cohesiveness when making decisions regarding each area (Pinho and Bansal). Based on
a 2015 report by the State of Connecticut, there are 3,031 county governments as of 2012, none
of which are in Connecticut and Rhode Island – the only two states listed with ‘zero’ county
governments (Pinho and Bansal). Presently, the county boundaries are strictly geographical
zones that do not impact the governing of the areas. This has been the case since 1959 when
Public Act 152 abolished county governments in Connecticut because they were viewed as
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ineffective for the state due to a lack of restructuring since their establishment in 1785. Also, the
establishment of local Connecticut governments precedes the creation of county governments,
therefore enforcing their uselessness (Watson).
Due to these changes in 1959, Connecticut is governed by a main state government, with
local governments for each town, thus increasing number of participants in decision-making, as
each town now has complete autonomy. This means, that one town may respond to an
environmental issue with one set of protocols, and the adjacent town has the ability to create a
completely different plan. This lack of wide-scale structure, coupled with limits to social,
economic, political, and environmental capacity already present within communities, leads to the
repeated solutions for the same problems from town to town. This isn’t to say that the solution to
environmental solution disjointedness is to reinstate county governments and push for eight
cohesive governing bodies. Instead, there is the option to share ideas between these towns,
especially those within the same county, which are likely to experience similar conditions.

Figure 2: https://portal.ct.gov/OPM/IGPP-MAIN/Responsible-Growth/Regional-Planning-Organizations-RPO

The number of towns in Connecticut led to issues regarding planning decisions, as each
option required input and agreement from all affected towns. In order to lessen the stress placed
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on singular municipalities when facing these decisions, Regional Councils of Governments
(COGs) were developed. Starting in 2010, these agencies have become reality, taking on the
regional boundaries pictured in Figure 2 as of 2014. While the COGs have no legislative power,
they are able to contribute and implement planning and development ideas that function within
the region, rather than focusing on each individual town. These cooperative agencies are able to
take on tasks that towns may not have the time or funding to handle (CT State Library).
However, COGs also require funding and organization, which differs from region to region. This
means that some of the COGs have greater access to resources than others, which results in some
disparities throughout the state.

Figure 3: https://circa.uconn.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/1618/2016/03/WestCOG-Regional-CRS-Poster.pdf

When looking at a regional approach, a specific example of work being done at this level
with regard to CRS is a project organized for WestCOG, the Western Connecticut Council of
Governments. This agency includes 18 towns that are able to share information and function as a
unit in some ways. WestCOG associate Planner, Michael Towle, worked to create a regional
CRS report that included projected CRS discounts for each town. According to Figure 3 from
the report, as of 2014, Stamford, Westport, and Newtown already have policies in place, while
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the other 15 municipalities have the potential to implement policies but have yet to do so. As the
figure also presents, there is the potential to have 7,503 policies in Connecticut, which would
lower the flood insurance premium price of $13,242,232 by $986,452. This is a large sum of
money, and while it is spread throughout the region, it will allow the implementation of lower
flood insurance premiums through the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP).

Figure 4: https://circa.uconn.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/1618/2016/03/WestCOG-Regional-CRS-Poster.pdf

As is seen in Figure 4, the targeted towns that would save the most money through this
project included Norwalk, Greenwich, Darien, and Danbury. This is also based on a 5%
discount, which could be increased over time, but would not be required by the towns. The main
goals highlighted in the report are to maximize the cost benefits and target new communities, all
while keeping in mind that towns are already under stress when it comes to handling resource
allocation. This report, published in 2017, explains that WestCOG would take on much of the
responsibilities of the additional CRS requirements. Unfortunately, this program has not been
implemented and remains a plan that could be used in the future but has yet to be utilized. A
main takeaway from this project is that “While the four target communities have not yet received
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CRS status as a result of this grant, they are currently in the FEMA verification process. This
project is intended to continue as a regional service funded under state regional service funds or,
in lower capacity, under WestCOG’s transportation program as an effort to document mitigation
efforts which impact transportation infrastructure” (Towle 1). Therefore, while this project is still
in progress, there is potential for the necessary funding to be received, thus allowing for a
regional CRS program to take place in Western Connecticut.

AdaptCT Modules
The following information is a compilation of materials gathered since Spring 2019, and
elaborates on research done for the University of Connecticut through AdaptCT. This research
involved creating modules that provide Connecticut municipal officials with information
regarding climate change and flooding in the state so that they are able to accurately share this
material with community members and respond appropriately to environmental issues. Products
of this research include outreach materials, photo banks of locations throughout the state, a
collection of Community Rating System (CRS) materials – which will be discussed more in
detail – , and training modules that compile the information for viewers.
The training modules are published on the AdaptCT website and are titled Climate
Change in Connecticut and Rising Waters: Planning for Flooding in Connecticut. These videos
include speakers from Connecticut and displays photos that have been taken around the state as
well. They include information on coastal and inland locations, so as to provide a comprehensive
understanding of how Connecticut is being impacted by climate change and flooding. The main
goal of these modules is to inform municipal officials and the public of issues related to climate
change and sea level rise, as well as share the science behind these complications. In providing
this information, there is the hope that towns will be able to respond accordingly and create plans
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that will protect citizens and the environment. This series is based on a set of modules created
for Rhode Island and found on the Prep-RI website. The Connecticut modules provide alternative
forms of media in order to make the following information more accessible as they synthesize
the key points and goals.

Climate Change Effects in Connecticut
Climate change occurs naturally due to normal fluctuations in temperature and
precipitation. However, human activities have exacerbated the effects of natural climate change
through excessive carbon dioxide emissions. This has caused an increase in the greenhouse
effect, which is what keeps the heat in the atmosphere and allows life to exist on Earth.
Greenhouse gases include carbon dioxide, methane, water vapor, nitrous oxide, and
chlorofluorocarbons, which act as a “blanket” to insulate the planet and keep the heat in. The use
of fossil fuels and aerosols, as well as alterations in land use patterns, are key ways in which
humans have contributed to climate change (Hanania, et al.). This is defined as anthropogenic
climate change and these behaviors are causing the effects to worsen exponentially.

Figure 5: National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences

Figure 5 does an excellent job of presenting the greenhouse effect in displaying that
sunlight, the yellow arrows, travels down through the atmosphere and is then reflected back into
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space. The reflection that is seen with the yellow arrows represents the albedo of Earth’s surface,
which is the reflective ability seen, depending on the composition of the presented area. Snow
has a high albedo of 45%-85%, and therefore is great at reflecting this sunlight, which is why the
arctic is a major contributor to sending heat energy upwards again (Strahler 71). This is
necessary because if all that heat was absorbed, the planet would be too hot. Some of this heat is
trapped by the atmosphere, which warms Earth and makes it habitable, as is seen with the red
arrows. Some of these arrows depict the natural heat that is emitted as longwave radiation from
the Earth, some of which is trapped by that “blanket” of greenhouse gases, without which the
Earth would be 30°C cooler than average. The main issue is that humans are adding excessive
amounts of greenhouse gases to the natural cycles, meaning that more heat is being trapped
inside the atmosphere, as is seen with the red arrows rising from the factories in the diagram.
This leads to the anthropogenic climate change that was explained earlier. The trapped heat
means that temperatures rise, which then melts the snow that was previously reflecting the light
back into space. This generates a positive feedback loop in which the cycle of heating
perpetuates itself and continues to fuel climate change. Less snow and glaciers mean that more
light is absorbed, which means more heat is trapped, that melts the snow, and so on. On top of
that, when glaciers melt, they release the greenhouse gases that have been trapped inside of them,
the main one being methane. This is more destructive than carbon dioxide if presented in the
same concentration. Alongside this, deforestation continues to remove forests, which act as
carbon sinks and convert carbon dioxide into oxygen through respiration. It has come to the point
where while more trees must be planted in order to preserve the environment, there must be
action to further prevent climate change. Afforestation is beneficial but must not be done
exclusively.
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Figure 6: Seth et al. Report

The greenhouse effect occurs on a global scale, meaning that emissions all over the world
contribute to climate change; no one is exempt from the effects. While other areas may
experience the effects sooner or to a greater extent, climate change continues to worsen and
impact the entire world. In Connecticut, there has been an evident rise in temperatures, as is seen
with an increase in the number of days over 90 degrees Fahrenheit each year. Higher
temperatures lead to droughts and can impact air quality, which alters farming and impacts
human health. Precipitation is also a concern as there has been an increase in intense and
frequent storms throughout the state. That coupled with more impervious areas due to buildings,
roads, and parking lots, there is more flooding. There has also been a total average precipitation
increase of almost 5 inches from 1885 to 2011. While this may not seem like a lot, the rate of
growth is 0.39 inches per decade, and this will only continue to worsen (Seth, et al.). This is
evident when looking at the graphic below, which displays an upward trend in the average
precipitation in Connecticut. Figure 6 was taken from the Connecticut Physical Climate Science
Assessment Report (PCSAR), which will continue to be referenced, as it provides an extensive
and in-depth understanding of climate change in Connecticut. Communities continue to become
more vulnerable and densely packed. Developed areas, such as cities, are at risk because of the
combination of runoff and sea level rise. Rivers are major contributors to flooding along with the
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ocean, meaning that even if a town isn’t on the coast, there are still potential risks with regard to
flooding.

Figure 7: Union of Concerned Scientists

On the same subject, sea-level rise is also leading to flooding in many coastal
Connecticut communities and some projections say that the state should expect up to 20 inches
of sea-level rise by 2050, according to a 2019 report by James O’Donnell. Sea-level rise happens
as a result of thermal expansion, which occurs when oceans warm and water molecules take up
more space, thus causing the water level to rise. The melting of land ice also contributes as it
adds more water to the ocean. Sea-level rise impacts infrastructure and human health and
threatens valuable ecosystems. Figure 7 depicts the 1880 floodplain in comparison to that of
2010 and then looks at the projections for 2050 and 2100. High tide is a natural occurrence, but
factoring in sea-level rise and storm surge, which will be worse due to the increased intensity and
frequency of storms, there will be more coastal flooding. While there are ways to combat sealevel rise, many of these measures include putting off the issue at hand and avoiding more drastic
options such as relocating communities and lessening human activities that contribute to climate
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change. As is seen in the image, ignoring sea-level rise will not prevent it from infiltrating cities,
and acting as though it isn’t happening will just lead to unpreparedness.

Figure 8: https://oceanservice.noaa.gov/facts/perigean-spring-tide.html

Since tides are controlled by the moon, throughout the year, there are periods of time in
which water travels further onto shore, and this combined with high tide and storm surge can be
even more destructive. These occurrences are known as Spring/‘King’ tides. Spring tides have no
relation to the season and are rather named this due to the ‘springing forth’ of the tide, which
happens twice during each lunar month, during the new and full moon, as is depicted in Figure 8
(US Department of Commerce). While it isn’t often that storm surge, high tide, and spring tides
occur simultaneously, they make for a deadly collection of circumstances that can inundate the
coast and completely alter the landscape.
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Figure 9: Schechter – Stonington, CT

Furthermore, once floods are predicted due to impending storms, municipal officials alert
the community, and at times recommend evacuations. This is likely to occur more frequently as
storms worsen, but it isn’t enough to just recommend that individuals evacuate the area. Many
towns provide evacuation routes as is seen in Figure 9, but this becomes an issue when
community members do not have access to proper transportation, nor a place go once they
evacuate. This also excludes the elderly and those with disabilities who may be unable to leave
the areas due to certain conditions. As a result, many are still left vulnerable during these storms
and flood events.

Figure 10: Jolly-Ballantine Notes
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Additionally, the seasons are being altered by climate change, as is seen with Spring
weather coming up to two weeks earlier in Connecticut, leading to a longer growing season. This
can be considered beneficial as it can lead to the potential for new crops and allow farmers to
grow for longer periods of time, meaning that they have greater yields. It must also be noted,
though, that there may still be unexpected frosts in the midst of these extended growing seasons
that will then lessen crop yields and actually harm the livelihoods of farmers who might come to
rely on the longer growing seasons. Also, there has been a slight decrease in winter precipitation
since 1885, and alongside that, there has been an alteration in the normal four seasons that are
typically seen in New England (Seth, et al.). This is likely due to migrating climates, an example
of which is seen in Figure 10. Based on lower-emission scenarios, the climate of Connecticut
will be similar to that of Virginia by 2070-2090. However, the higher-emissions scenario
predicts that Connecticut could have a climate similar to that of South Carolina by 2070-2090
(Jolly-Ballantine). This is an astronomical change in climate, which will completely alter
ecosystems and shift species out of their normal ranges and very likely more north in order to
accommodate for the expected warmer temperatures. 2070 is less than 50 years away and
therefore immediate actions are necessary to avoid the higher-emissions projections that are
depicted.
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Figure 11: https://www.cdc.gov/climateandhealth/effects/default.htm

Human health, as aforementioned, is heavily tied to climate change, and there are a
number of factors that can harm humans. People blame factors such as air pollution and
increased allergens on the environment in which they live, when in reality, anthropogenic
climate change is the leading cause, meaning that people are worsening these health factors
themselves. Figure 11 does an excellent job of expressing the ways in which human health is
impacted by climate change, and how climate change itself is a positive feedback loop that
continues to heighten issues. Rising temperatures, more extreme weather, sea-level rise, and
increasing CO2 levels are core factors that are intertwined and contribute to health issues, such
as asthma, malaria, and malnutrition, among others (Center for Disease Control). The graphic
was created by the Center for Disease Control (CDC) and can be further analyzed to examine the
ties between human health and climate change.
While some of these health impacts aren’t as prevalent in Connecticut, it is expected that
with rising temperatures, Lyme disease will become more of a risk due to an increase in the time
in which ticks will be able to infect humans. Ticks thrive in warmer weather and therefore a
longer period of warm weather will allow them to love longer and attach to more hosts. Extreme,
unseasonable heat and severe weather have also been present in Connecticut and will only
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continue to worsen because of climate change. This will lead to more health-related illnesses and
potential injuries. Also, alterations in climate have the ability to negatively impact the mental
health of community members, whether it through injury, destruction of property, or other lifealtering instances. It is important to be aware of mental health impacts alongside physical health
because it is sometimes overlooked.

Figure 12: RI Coastal and Resources Management Council http://www.crmc.ri.gov/news/2018_0628_saltmarshes.html

Climate change also harms wetlands, which are fragile and nutrient-rich ecosystems that
exist in the form of marshes on the Connecticut coast. Marshes, as seen in Figure 12, are present
in areas that experience tides, meaning that they are not always saturated. They are full of
wildlife and plants that cannot be seen anywhere else. These spaces also act as natural barriers
and can protect towns from being destroyed during a flood. The marsh grasses and soils are able
to prevent serious damage from occurring and they create a space between the body of water and
the infrastructure of the town, making them extremely beneficial to coastal communities.
Unfortunately, marshes are “drowning” as a result of excessive flooding and sea-level rise on the
coast, which is a set of circumstances that they are unable to handle. While marshes can take in
water during flooding and prevent towns from being infiltrated by the massive amounts of water,
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they are not capable of handling constant moisture. Marshes exist in tidal areas for a reason,
because they thrive on having a mix of saturated and drier times throughout the day. With rising
sea-levels and more regular flooding in these ecosystems, they are diminishing in size and
shrinking into the coast. These wetlands are unable to spread into the towns near which they sit,
due to roads and buildings, which means that as water encroaches on the coast, wetlands will
disappear as the space in which they exist will be completely saturated.

Figure 13: Ragged Rock Creek Overlook, Old Saybrook, CT – Schechter

As a result of sea-level rise, the Connecticut coast will look very different and will no
longer be suitable for the diverse plants and animals that are currently present. Many of the
species will be unable to migrate, since these ecosystems only occur under specific
circumstances, and they cannot travel over the distances that are required to relocate. These
nutrient-rich ecosystems will no longer be seen on the Connecticut coast, which will lessen
research opportunities, remove the aesthetic appeal that they provide, and flooding will devastate
coastal towns. Figure 13 presents a section of the marshes in Ragged Rock Creek Overlook in
Old Saybrook, CT. This photo does not capture the sheer magnitude of the marsh and the beauty
within it. This space is home to birds, frogs, crabs, and many different insects amongst the
beautiful grasses. Even if for aesthetic appeal alone, there is a reason to keep marshes around.
However, there is also the fact that nearby this area there are homes and roads which will no
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longer be protected by the marshes if they are swallowed as water levels rise. This will lead to
more flooding, which will create more issues for this community, as well as many others in
Connecticut. Marshes are home to grasses such as smooth cordgrass and salt meadow grass, both
of which protect the species that inhabit the area, as well as the people who live just beyond them
(RI Coastal and Resources Management Council). As these grasses wash away due to sea level
rise, the ecosystem is destroyed, and humans are more vulnerable to storm surge.
When looking at how to combat the aforementioned problems that are happening as a
result of climate change, there are two ways to act. These methods are mitigation and adaptation,
which are typically discussed in conjunction, but require two separate approaches to generating
solutions. Mitigation typically involves reducing greenhouse gas emissions through a series of
steps, while adaptation focuses on what can be done to reduce vulnerability in the face of climate
change. In short, mitigation acts to remove the potential barriers of climate change, while
adaptation looks to find a way around them. Mitigation measures include decreasing greenhouse
gas emissions while increasing renewable energy use. Meanwhile, adaptation includes solutions
such as elevating homes to prevent flood damage. Both of these are valid routes when taking
action, but it must be noted that mitigation typically requires changing the system and is a more
effective way to prevent issues from occurring, while adaptation works within the system to
combat already present issues. Since mitigation involves more extreme measures, in many cases
as a way to rebuild systems or restart processes, it is typically seen as a more costly option. It
does require research and an understanding of how to combat climate change, but it is easier, for
example, to build structures higher off the ground, or even further from the coast to prevent
flooding, rather than having to adapt that building to potential flood conditions in the future.
Mitigation does involve planning and isn’t typically the route for those with short-term goals and
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ideas. Adaptation is seen quite often as a result of newfound climate risks, such as increased
flooding, which includes options such as adding a sea wall, or taking an already constructed
building and moving it, or raising it off the ground. It is important to have a balance of
adaptation and mitigation measures, so as to properly allocate resources.

Figure 14: Fairfield Beach Road, Fairfield, Connecticut

Figure 15: Fairfield Beach Road, Fairfield, Connecticut

The pictures above in Figure 14 were taken during the summer of 2019 and are two of
the many houses in Fairfield, Connecticut that have been or are being raised to combat flooding.
By essentially picking these houses up and placing them on stilts, they are less likely to be
infiltrated by floodwaters during tropical storms and hurricanes. These houses are on Fairfield
Beach Road, which is a peninsula that is between Long Island Sound and Pine Creek. As is seen
in Figure 15, Pine Creek connects directly to Long Island Sound, meaning that during major rain
events, the road can be flooded from both sides, thus putting houses more at risk of water
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infiltration. As was previously mentioned, elevating homes is a form of adaptation because it is
the act of finding the solution that doesn’t solve the underlying issues – flooding – but rather
works to ensure safety despite the issue. There is nothing wrong with this method and it has
become a popular way to live on the coast and to maintain the property without compromising
the views with a sea wall or other similar measures. Raising homes is also an option as part of
the Community Rating System (CRS), which is present in some towns throughout Connecticut.
This program has various tasks, such as elevating homes, that earn points for the community and
then lower flood insurance premiums for citizens. Therefore, there are incentives to complete
these tasks so that residents can save money.

Figure 16: Images from COP25 – Madrid, Spain

Besides the overarching concepts of adaptation and mitigation, there is the question of
what is being done to combat climate change. On an international level, there are conferences
that focus on bringing delegates from all over the world together to discuss climate action, and
steps that must be taken by individual countries to reach a common goal. A prime example is the
Conference of Parties (COP), during which nations come together to focus on climate action and
the current state of the world, with their proactive visions and steps that can be taken to lessen
the effects of climate change. Each year, many universities, including the University of
Connecticut, send a group of students and faculty to the conference to learn about climate change
on an international level and be able to take this experience and share it with the university
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community. Figure 16 includes pictures taken at COP25, which was hosted by Madrid, Spain.
At the conference, there are negotiations, guest speakers at side events, and a variety of
environmentally concerned individuals who share the common goal of combating climate
change.
The COP allows for collaboration on plans, such as the Paris Climate Agreement, which
was signed at COP21 in 2015, and was made effective in 2016. The goal of this agreement is to
hold countries accountable for taking actions that will help remain below an average 2-degree
Celsius increase by 2050. While 2-degrees Celsius may not seem like a lot, the effects of global
temperatures are already noticeable, and these will only worsen. Promoting accountability means
that there is a greater likelihood that actions will be taken to slow the rate of climate change.
While there is constant division in the world and continued disagreements with regard to the best
approach to climate change, there is a (mostly) common understanding that climate change is
real and that actions must be taken. Under the command of former president, Donald Trump, the
United States withdrew from the Paris Climate Agreement, but President Joseph Biden, in an
Executive Order, has decided to reenter into the agreement. The main goal is to reach net-zero
emissions by 2050 by paying attention to the recommendations of the scientific community and
making sure that large polluters are held accountable. Biden also plans to host a Leaders’
Climate Summit prior to COP26 in order to set a precedent and make valuable contributions to
the environmental community (Biden – White House Executive Order). It is important to
understand that the actions of states, towns, and individuals are typically largely based on the
mindset of the administration. With the current actions of President Biden, with regard to the
environment, there is the hope that climate action will be prioritized and that this will improve
environmental standards throughout the United States.
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Connecticut has also made progress at the state level by establishing the Governor’s
Council on Climate Change, better known as GC3. Formed in 2015, this council was created as a
way of holding Connecticut accountable for the promises made regarding a reduction in
greenhouse gas emissions by 2050. More recently, some of the tasks faced by this group include
looking at how adaptation and resilience measures can be implemented in order to help combat
climate change. One goal from a 2018 report is to achieve a 45% greenhouse gas reduction by
2030, and includes actions, such as promoting and implementing clean transportation, increasing
building efficiency, and trying to have zero-carbon electricity (Governor’s Council on Climate
Change – GC3). This goal is only achievable with a clear plan that is actively followed; this
means that the state needs to be held accountable in order to ensure that these hopes become
reality.

Figure 17: https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/Water/Watershed-Management/Low-Impact-Development-and-GreenInfrastructure-Municipal-Outreach

On a local level, coastal and inland Connecticut towns are working on climate
vulnerability assessments, resilience plans, and ways in which this information can be shared
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with the public. Also, climate change is considered when reworking Plans of Conservation and
Development and Natural Hazard Mitigation Plans. The extent to which each town participates
in these measures is reliant on many social, economic, political, and environmental factors that
must be considered when attempting to tackle climate related issues. Green infrastructure and
Low-Impact Development practices have become popular in Connecticut in response to
increased flooding; these include pervious pavement, green roofs, and raingardens. Figure 17 is
a graphic from the Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection (CTDEEP)
and depicts the degree to which green infrastructure and/or Low-Impact development practices
have been implemented, are planning to be implemented, and could be implemented in the
future, in towns across the state (CTDEEP).

Figure 18: Bioretention Basin and Raingarden – University of Connecticut (Schechter, Schechter)

Green infrastructure and low impact development allow communities to compensate for
runoff by taking in some of the water that would otherwise lead to flooding. There are many
types of pervious payment, meaning that there are a variety of options, all with differing price
points. When repaving a parking lot, pervious options are comparable in price and also tend to
last longer as long as they are properly managed. This does require regularly scheduled
vacuuming to prevent clogging, but unlike normal pavement, pervious pavement allows water to
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pass into the ground rather than getting caught in cracks that will then expand when the
temperature drops below freezing, thus causing more damage. Bioretention basins and
raingardens are also cost-effective options that can be very cheap depending on the types of
plants that are used, and the installment costs. Figure 18 provides examples of a bioretention
basin and a raingarden at the University of Connecticut – the latter being primarily made of rocks
as the base material, with some greenery. These are aesthetically appealing options that also help
to prevent flooding. Another key aspect of bioretention basins and raingardens is that an
overflow drain that is typically placed within the area to ensure that if the space is completely
inundated and cannot soak up the runoff at a quick enough rate, the water will enter a drainage
system, rather than simply overflow from the low-impact development measure, thus defeating
the point of its existence. The goal is to avoid having this water enter the main drainage system
and low impact development can disconnect the stormwater management systems, but in the
event of excessive rain it is important to have a back-up drain as well.
The age-old question regarding climate change is: why should I care? This is a valid
inquisition, as something as large as climate change can be difficult to break down into
individual impacts. Global impacts appear too broad and all-encompassing and they can feel
overwhelming. While it is important to acknowledge that climate change is happening on a
global scale, it is necessary to look within communities and be able to make changes on a smaller
level, which will contribute to the fight against anthropogenic climate change. One person can’t
take on climate change themselves, but everyone can do something, and it is helpful to present
those options to the community in order to inspire action. That being said, it is necessary to hold
major polluters accountable and ensure that climate change remains on the agenda of the
administration. This is important on a national, state, and town level. In order to keep this
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conversation prevalent in towns, some of the options include discussing climate change at town
meetings, sending out newsletters on the subject to make sure that there is awareness, and
providing incentives for climate action. Once again it is beneficial to break down these concepts
into digestible bites. Taking in climate change all at once can be paralyzing and the goal is to
encourage action, not generate fear. These concepts are frightening and looking at the future with
climate change in mind can be daunting, and some may choose to ignore it altogether. However,
the goal is to create a safe, educational space in which people can learn what role they can take
on in the fight against anthropogenic climate change.

Rising Waters: Planning for Flooding in Connecticut
While Connecticut has hundreds of miles of coastline, flooding isn’t typically viewed as a
major issue due to the fact the state is situated on Long Island Sound rather than on the ocean
itself. The barrier that New York provides prevents a lot of issues that other states experience
due to their direct exposure to the ocean. This, however, does not exclude Connecticut from the
economic, social, and environmental impacts of flooding. Looking first at the economy,
Connecticut does rely on the coastal industry – including seafood production and packaging,
shipbuilding, and recreational boating uses – which according to a 2013 Maritime Industry
Economic Report produces approximately 7 billion dollars to the state (Pomeroy, et al). The
industry also creates jobs, which could be lost due to flooding, thus leading to uncertainty
regarding coastal business. By presenting the economic impacts of climate change, a greater
response is yielded, as it is a strong motivator and can be quantified in a way that more people
understand in comparison to environmental facts and figures.
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Figure 19: https://msc.fema.gov/portal/search?AddressQuery=stoning%20ton%20ct#searchresultsanchor

Another way to examine these issues is to acknowledge the ways that flooding directly
impacts people, such as by lessening access to 192 critical facilities (fire stations, EMS, etc.) in
Connecticut (Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection (CTDEEP), and
Department of Emergency Services and Public Protection). Figure 19, a map, displays a section
of Stonington, Connecticut, which is located on the coast. The blue section is the 100-year
floodplain, meaning that there is a 1% chance that a storm of this magnitude will happen each
year. The yellow area is the 500-year floodplain, in which there is a .2% chance that a flood of
that magnitude will occur each year (FEMA Glossary). These floods are exclusive to the year in
which they occur, and while it is slim, there is a chance that 500-year floods could happen two
years in a row. Due to climate change, we are seeing storms become more intense and frequent.
This trend will continue, and floods that we classify as 100-year floods will have a greater than
1% chance of occurring.
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Tidal

Storm Surge
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Figure 20: Schechter,
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Hurricane_Irene_Storm_Surge_in_Greenwich,_CT.JPG,
https://www.courant.com/community/glastonbury/hc-the-rare-february-flooding-of-the-connecticut-river-inglastonbury-20160226-photogallery.html

Floods have led to a great deal of damage throughout Connecticut, such as the destruction
of 150-year-old bridge in North Stonington, Connecticut in 2010, $200 million in damage due to
Tropical Storm Irene in 2011, and $360 million in damage done by Superstorm Sandy with over
$6 million in fiscal impacts in 2012 (Hanckel) (Hart) (Dixon). Flooding heavily impacts
infrastructure and the economic well-being of towns, meaning that the effects are felt by the
entire community. There are three types of flooding, all of which are pictured in Figure 20 and
have been seen in Connecticut: tidal flooding, storm-surge, and riverine flooding. Tidal flooding
occurs primarily in low-lying areas during high hide and is especially prominent as a result of
Spring/‘King’ tides, which occur regularly throughout the lunar cycle and result in more extreme
tides. Storm surge happens when strong winds during a storm push the water higher onto the
land, and riverine flooding occurs when rivers overflow (Prep-RI Team). According to Public
Act 18-82, adopted by the Connecticut State Legislature, there is a projection of 20 inches of sea
level rise predicted by 2050, and as a result, new state projects in the floodplain will have an
additional two feet of flood protection (State of Connecticut). Riverine flooding is becoming a
more common occurrence in Connecticut as the effects of climate change are coupled with an
increase in the impervious area due to infrastructure and development (Bradley, et al.).
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Figure 21: New London, Connecticut

This is another important point to be made – as land becomes more developed, such as by
adding roads or buildings, there are less permeable spaces for water to infiltrate. This means that
there is an increase in runoff that heads towards storm drains, but when a rain event is more
intense, the water pools too quickly and cannot enter the storm drain system fast enough; this
results in flooding. When looking at Figure 21 which displays a section of New London,
Connecticut, the red area is the developed land, which has more impervious surfaces. This space
is situated directly on the water, thus putting those in that area at risk of flooding. When intense
rain events occur, combined with sea-level rise, those spaces are unable to allow the water to
infiltrate. In 1970, local rivers typically had severe floods every 5-10 years, but over time this
has shortened to every 1-3 years (Prep-RI Team). As there is more development and we see an
increase in the effects of climate change, these flood events will happen even more frequently.
Since flood management must be a forethought, Connecticut towns must create local
planning efforts to be more prepared. This information can be found in “Municipal Plans of
Conservation and Development, and Natural Hazard Mitigation Plans”, paying attention to
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Floodplain ordinances and the State building code, looking into the National Flood Insurance
Program (NFIP); and the Community Rating System (CRS), and making sure that operations of
emergency response and recovery are standardized (Office of Policy and Management),
(CTDEEP), (Prep-RI Team). Plans of Conservation and Development and Natural Hazard
Mitigation Plans provide goals and steps to achieve them that make the community more
prepared for environmental concerns. By law, Plans of Conservation and Development are also
updated every 10 years to ensure that they contain the most recent material and are able to be
helpful to the community. Similarly, Natural Hazard Mitigation Plans, while not required, must
be updated every five years and allow towns to receive funding for natural disaster relief and
other such projects. When looking at Plans of Conservation and Development and Natural
Hazard Mitigation Plans, neither require any mention of climate change, nor climate action.
While it is helpful and recommended that both of these documents include climate change plans,
this is not mandatory. Preparedness, however, is necessary when it comes to preserving the
future of a community and therefore many towns do include plans that discuss climate change.
Furthermore, there are building regulations that account for flooding and ensure that structures
that are built in floodplains comply with rules made by the National Flood Insurance Program
(NFIP) in order to maintain a certain status as a community.
Municipal officials also play a huge role in keeping everyone in their town safe from
flooding and other climate change impacts. Methods of doing this include sending out
emergency alerts and creating newsletters. This allows community members to receive alerts to
stay updated on harmful weather conditions and other important information from the town
(Town of Stonington). Social media can also be a helpful way to provide the community with
updates and information. The main goal is to create and maintain a safe space for everyone,
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which requires many decisions on long-term vs. short-term costs and benefits. Every community
will decide differently based on the approach they’d like to take and where they feel they can
allocate certain resources. There are social, economic, political, and environmental factors that
must be considered when creating plans for the public, and it can be hard to enforce actions that
span an entire community, as there are those who will oppose certain measures due to their own
preferences and experiences. On top of that, a lack of data or feedback from the community may
result in decisions that may not meet the needs of the public. In short, not everyone will always
be happy with every decision, which can make it hard for municipal officials who are trying to
create a safe space for everyone, while still staying within the budget.

Figure 22: https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/20130726-1537-20490-8057/fema499_1_6_rev.pdf

Providing incentives to community members means that actions are more likely to be
taken, especially when there are cost benefits. This is seen in Figure 22, which is part of a fact
sheet created by the Federal Emergency Management Organization (FEMA). It depicts a house
that has been raised in order to handle flooding, however, there is additional freeboard, which
means that during construction, the home was built higher than the required height, so it will be
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able to withstand more intense floods. In accordance with a paper published by the UConn
School of Law, the addition of up to four feet of freeboard, while increasing the initial cost for
elevation by one-to-two percent, is paid off in three-to-six years as a result of significantly lower
flood insurance rates (Rath, et al). This means that while it might be more expensive to add
freeboard during the construction process, having that “cushion” of space will lower the cost of
flood insurance premiums, and will pay for itself over time. By presenting community members
with this information and explaining that not only will building the house higher make it safer
and less likely to flood, but it will also save money, thus causing more interest in the option.

Figure 23: Community Rating System in Connecticut Towns

As was aforementioned, towns can also use the Community Rating System (CRS), which
as of 2019 was present in the communities listed in Figure 23. This is a voluntary program in
which towns can complete various tasks that then lower flood insurance premiums for
community members. The main goals of the program are to “Reduce and avoid flood damage to
insurable property, strengthen and support the insurance aspects of the National Flood Insurance
Program, [and] Foster comprehensive floodplain management,” which is done by providing a
variety of options to towns (FEMA, NFIP – CRS, 1). Besides flood insurance discounts, there is
also an increase in safety for citizens and environmental protection. In Fairfield, for example
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town staff and officials work to provide a 10% annual premium to Fairfield’s NFIP flood policy
holders by maintaining CRS participation at an eight rating (Schechter and Harrigan). It is
estimated that the participation in the CRS by the communities in Connecticut saves over 2
million dollars through over 14,000 policies. This can greatly benefit a town and provide them
with money that can then be put into other community projects. The Community Rating System
allows towns to choose specific tasks that they can tackle, such as increasing outreach,
developing better warning responses, and improving mapping techniques. Some specific options
include sending out monthly newsletters to the community that discuss flooding and emergency
management, as well as improving stormwater management. Since CRS encompasses a
multitude of options that range in price, and therefore point values, towns are able to allocate
resources in order to effectively increase information on flood management.
Outreach is extremely important when it comes to creating a safe space that works to
counteract the effects of climate change. Beyond that, finding the money to complete these
projects is also a necessary part of the process. There are a variety of federal funding
opportunities that can help with this, such as The Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP).
For example, Fairfield has received HMGP grants to use for home elevations and for long-term
wastewater treatment plant protection (Schechter and Harrigan). These are important steps that
have been taken by this Connecticut town as a way to use these grants in order to benefit the
community and respond to flood risks. Similarly, other towns are doing what they can to respond
to flooding, and with that, climate change as a whole, and the best way to enact change and
generate preparedness, is the ensure that the public is informed. It is necessary to not only
provide resources, but also the associated education and understanding, so as to limit any
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miscommunication. This also allows for community members to provide their input and
potentially better the plans and policies.

Coastal Communities

Figure 24: https://circa.uconn.edu/sea-level-rise-and-storm-surge-viewer/

Connecticut is on the Long Island Sound, meaning that it is protected by the natural
barrier provided by New York. However, this does not eliminate the risks of climate change, as
is seen in Figure 24. This is an image of the Connecticut coastline based on “Mean High Water
Plus 1-foot SLR” (Sea Level Rise) from the sea level rise and storm surge viewer created by the
Connecticut Institute for Resilience and Climate Adaptation (CIRCA). It presents low-lying
areas in yellow, and spaces that have been inundated by water, as a result of sea level rise, in
blue (Lund). All communities along the coast are clearly at risk due to sea level rise, but the
composition of each town has a role in responses to sea level rise and other climate change
related issues. Development differences coupled with variations between governing bodies and
economic disparities results in contrasting responses as each town does their best to respond to
the issues, while also satisfying the wants and needs of the community.
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Figure 25: https://hazardsfema.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=8b0adb51996444d4879338b5529aa9cd&extent=80.21189206359855,25.7617746855827,-80.04572385070816,25.839049388340882

Due to climate change, some areas within towns are more vulnerable than others, which
is evident when looking at Figure 25. The light-blue area represents the 1% Annual Chance
Flood Hazard, and the orange area represents the 0.2% Annual Chance Flood Hazard. Both
Fairfield (left) and Bridgeport (right), two coastal towns, are at risk of flooding due to sea level
rise, coupled with storm surge, and a number of other factors. Fairfield ranges from 10-14 feet
above sea level and Bridgeport is 12-14 feet above sea level. Both of these communities have
similar risks in terms of their placement on the Long Island Sound and their low elevations.
However, the composition of these towns results in differing outcomes following major storm
events.
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Figure 26: http://cteco.uconn.edu/viewer/index.html?viewer=simple,
https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/DEEP/water_regulating_and_discharges/stormwater/municipal/townfs/EnfieldGrotonTier1pdf.pdf,
https://portal.ct.gov//media/DEEP/water_regulating_and_discharges/stormwater/municipal/townfs/AnsoniaBridgeportTier1pdf.pdf

The first image of Figure 26 is the map of Fairfield and Bridgeport and expresses the
borders of these towns. When looking at the composition of the towns, especially on the coast, it
is evident that structurally they are different. The next set of images present the impervious cover
throughout each community. Bridgeport (right) has more impervious cover than Fairfield (left),
meaning that major storm events, which may precipitate similar amounts of water onto this area,
will impact each community differently. 33% of Bridgeport has 76-100% impervious cover
meaning that 1/3 of the city is contributing to runoff and traveling directly into stormwater
systems, while only 13% is considered to be 0-11% impervious cover, which is much less likely
to contribute to runoff (CTDEEP – Municipal Stormwater). Fairfield, on the other hand, has only
4% of the town under the category of 76-100% impervious cover and 56% of Fairfield has 011% impervious cover (CTDEEP – Municipal Stormwater). Therefore, a rain event that hits
these towns will result in vastly different flooding conditions, without even factoring in sea level
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rise. This means that Bridgeport is already at a disadvantage during major precipitation events
and therefore will need to respond differently than Fairfield.
There have been quite a few responses by these municipalities with regard to climate
change and sea level rise. As was mentioned earlier, Fairfield has received Hazard Mitigation
Grant Program (HMGP) grants to use for home elevations and for long-term wastewater
treatment plant protection (Schechter and Harrigan). It was also aforementioned that Fairfield
town staff and officials work to provide a 10% annual premium to Fairfield’s NFIP flood policy
holders by maintaining CRS participation at an eight rating (Schechter and Harrigan). This
allows Fairfield community members to have lower flood insurance premiums due to decisions
made by town officials to dedicate time and energy to continue with CRS requirements. Also,
Fairfield has a Plan of Conservation and Development and a Council of Governments Natural
Hazard Mitigation Plan – created by the Metropolitan Council of Governments (MetroCOG).
These are helpful when creating plans for responding to climate change and allows Fairfield
municipal officials to have a framework in which they are able to establish decisions regarding
the town.
Bridgeport has received funding through the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development from a 2013 Rebuild Design competition, which provided money towards
“Resilient Bridgeport”. This project, just as it is named, has worked to increase the resiliency of
Bridgeport in the face of climate change and the project is set to be completed in 2022. Some
aspects of Resilient Bridgeport focus on improving water quality throughout ecosystems, better
the urban greenways, increase the number of trees, and restore habitats. There is also the goal to
improve the connections between the city and the surrounding neighborhoods when facing
emergencies. For example, this is important to be aware of during evacuations when large groups
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of people are trying to leave a densely populated area safely. This access to economic capital, as
well as the focus placed on the situation by municipal officials has allowed Bridgeport the
opportunity to prepare for climate change impacts and create the plans to respond accordingly.
Bridgeport also has a Plan of Conservation and Development and is part of the Council of
Governments Natural Hazard Mitigation Plan created by MetroCOG.
Both Fairfield and Bridgeport have received funding in order to create environmental
solutions and have also utilized trained professionals when developing plans in response to
climate change and sea level rise. This economic capital, as well as the social capital elicited
from the public, and the political capital from the support of municipal officials has allowed for
these municipalities to work towards their goals to ensure safety as climate change continues to
worsen.

Inland Communities

Figure 27: https://hazardsfema.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=8b0adb51996444d4879338b5529aa9cd&extent=80.21189206359855,25.7617746855827,-80.04572385070816,25.839049388340882

Figure 27 includes images of West Hartford (left) and Hartford (right), which are
adjacent to each other. They are located in the middle of the state and Hartford is the capital city
of Connecticut. Similar to the diagrams of Fairfield and Bridgeport, the light-blue area represents
the 1% Annual Chance Flood Hazard, and the orange area represents the 0.2% Annual Chance
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Flood Hazard. The red and blue area represents the Regulatory Floodway, and the orange and
gray area represents the Area with Reduced Risk Due to Levee. The levee is represented by the
dashed lines that are seen on the right of the Hartford image. The levee system is owned and
operated by East Hartford, but Hartford reaps some of the benefits associated with this structure.
Levees act as barriers that prevent rivers from overflowing and therefore, during major rain
events, levees protect towns from flooding, as is seen with the area around the levee in Hartford
that has a reduced risk of being flooded.

Figure 28: http://cteco.uconn.edu/viewer/index.html?viewer=simple , https://portal.ct.gov//media/DEEP/water_regulating_and_discharges/stormwater/municipal/townfs/WestHartfordWoodburyTier1pdf.pdf,
https://portal.ct.gov//media/DEEP/water_regulating_and_discharges/stormwater/municipal/townfs/GuilfordMeridenTier1pdf.pdf
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Once again, the composition of these two municipalities is quite different, which
therefore impacts responses to climate change and sea level rise. The first image in Figure 28
depicts West Hartford and Hartford and presents the structure of these spaces. While there isn’t
as much of a contrast in comparison to the coastal towns, the second set of images in the figure
offer a better understanding of the impervious cover throughout West Hartford and Hartford. 5%
of West Hartford is 76-100% impervious and 42% is 0-11% impervious cover. Comparatively,
23% of Hartford is 76-100% impervious and 20% is 0-11% impervious cover. Once again, this
means that the area with a high amount of 76%-100% impervious cover – Hartford – and
therefore there will be more runoff from these areas that infiltrate the stormwater system rather
than permeating into the ground.
As is required, West Hartford has a Plan of Conservation and Development, which is
used to help the town prepare for the following 10-20 years regarding environmental
preservation and economic services. West Hartford also utilizes the Community Rating System
(CRS) and similar to Fairfield has an 8 rating, which supplies a 10% discount to community
members. There is also a section of the West Hartford town website dedicated to “Flood Hazard
Information”, thus allowing residents to learn about flood risks and responses directly from those
in charge of the town. There are links to the Natural Hazard Mitigation plan that was created by
the Capitol Region Council of Governments, which has a section devoted to West Hartford. This
showcases the critical facilities, flood reimbursement payments, and explains what the town has
faced with regard to natural disasters in the recent past, as well as how these can be addressed
moving forward.
Hartford is also part of the Capitol Region Council of Governments, and therefore has a
section devoted to the city in the Natural Hazard Mitigation Plan created for that region. This
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provides a better understanding of what must be done during a natural disaster and economic
losses/reimbursements that have occurred in the past. Hartford also has a POCD, which contains
information regarding many upcoming projects. Being the capital of Connecticut, Hartford has
access to funding and opportunities such as The Climate Adaptation Plan, drafted by the Climate
Stewardship Council in 2016. This plan has many intersectional parts and involves individuals
from all over the state and seeks to prioritize the goals and values of the community (Climate
Stewardship Council). While Hartford may have less permeable surfaces and a more condensed
city structure, there are a variety of environmentally focused plans that are helping this city to
work towards safety for the community, while protecting the environment and working to
counter the effects of climate change.
These inland communities are still at risk when it comes to climate change, but there are
many plans in place, from both Hartford and West Hartford, that seek to lessen the impacts of
climate change and flooding. It is interesting to see the difference in priorities when looking at
inland versus coastal communities, but it is important to acknowledge that each town has
different needs and priorities. Fairfield and Bridgeport, being on the coast, are raising homes
onto stilts in order to avoid flooding, which is a problem that isn’t as great of a threat to Hartford
and West Hartford where sea level isn’t a direct impact for the near future. It is important to look
at the community as a whole and understand that each town has different focuses and allocations
for economic, social, political, and environmental capital. Furthermore, towns can have the
capabilities of using all of these capitals towards environmentalism to some capacity, but there
are a variety of other factors that have the ability to halt plans and responses. While each town
functions as a single unit within the state, with plans and priorities, it is hard to separate climate
change from other global issues and these can impact even the most well put together plans.
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Climate Change and COVID-19
When looking at the current state of the world, it is evident that while climate change and
sustainability are still relevant topics, they are being placed on the backburner as the focus
remains on other concerns. The current major issue being COVID-19; this virus has taken over
the world resulting in a global crisis. At the start of the pandemic, in some ways the world was
been left refreshed due to social distancing and as more people avoided travel, creating
noticeable changes. Carbon emissions lowered, leading to less air pollution throughout the
world; there was less smog, meaning greater visibility in areas that are known for having bad air
quality. Wildlife was taking spaces that were previously overloaded with tourists and cities
returned to a more natural state without the constant foot-traffic.
For example, in March 2020 Venice experienced a natural makeover due to the shutdown of the city in order to prevent the spread of COVID-19. This led to a noticeable difference
as tourists were turned away and residents remained inside. The canals were no longer disturbed
by boats, allowing them to become clearer and full of fish. Matteo Bisol, a restaurant owner
commented on the condition of the canals, saying that, “‘People need to realize that if we control
and cut down boat traffic in Venice and its lagoon then we could all discover a unique
biosphere’” (Brunton 2). This is merely one example how the earth has benefitted from the
decrease in human activity. In July it was mentioned that the loss of economic and social capital
in Venice, due to the pandemic, that the tourism conditions could be permanently altered
(Momigliano). While the vaccine is in the process of being distributed and administered all over
the world, the effects of COVID-19 could be lasting as the tourism industry in Venice still isn’t
the same. While there are less unknowns in comparison to March 2020, there is still a long way
to go before the virus is controlled.
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When looking at how individuals are reacting to this pandemic, it is clear that some of the
measures that are being taken are ones that were declared impossible by governments who wish
to avoid the validity of climate change. Habits that have plagued society and been detrimental to
the planet have been halted with the presence of COVID-19, and this leads to the conclusion that
these actions have always been possible, there just hasn’t been enough global support and
solidarity. It is in this way that COVID-19 ties back into climate change; clearly the impending
doom of the planet wasn’t enough to spark change and make a difference similar to that of this
pandemic. This isn’t to praise the existence of the Corona Virus and discount the negative
impacts that it has had on the world because the constantly rising mortality rate and continued
spread of fear cannot be swept under the rug. However, it is necessary to acknowledge the
environmental benefits that have occurred throughout the pandemic. For instance, an article from
May 2020 mentions that “[i]n Israel, wild boar are venturing further into the city of Haifa than
before, while dolphins are increasingly braving the Bosphorus, the Turkish narrows that
normally serves as a busy shipping route” (Gerretsen 1). On top of that, a decrease in air
pollution allowed for bees to be more successful with regard to pollination. Bees are important
pollinators that help to provide a great deal of food that is consumed by humans. Without them,
the world would suffer; they are necessary to many ecosystems. For that reason, it is a positive
outcome to see them benefitting from the decrease in human activity (Gerretsen).
Contrary to the aforementioned information, COVID-19 could actually be detrimental
when it comes to climate change and may actually worsen the conditions due to alterations in
mandates and regulations. Based on evidence from that Integrated Carbon Observation System
Beth Gardiner explains that as of June 11, 2020, Carbon emissions were only 5% lower than
those of 2019, despite the global shut-down in response to the pandemic. This is likely due to the
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leniency that occurred for major polluters as they sought out economic cushions in order to
lessen losses. Throughout the beginning of the pandemic, the Trump Administration proceeded
with many regulation rollbacks and while the Biden Administration is working to prioritize
climate change solutions, a great deal of damage has already been done (Gardiner).
Something as drastic as this pandemic also has the ability to alter anthropocentric ideas
and remind humans that they are not completely in control. This is similar to climate change
because there are times in which people face conditions that remind them of their lack of
influence over natural conditions. This is, however, looking at case-specific examples, because
as a whole, climate change is preventable when the proper measures are taken. When faced with
an intense storm that is coupled with the effects of sea level rise, there are many issues that
people cannot prevent. In those particular situations, humans must adapt and try to prepare
themselves for the coming storm.
Hurricane Maria, for example, struck Puerto Rico in 2017 and led to over 4,600 deaths
during and after the storm (Huber 1). Many people lost power for months and were left without
aid for much longer than they should’ve been. Despite being a U.S. territory, the United States
did not respond in the way that was necessary. It was noted that, “[o]fficials warn that it may be
months before power is restored across the island… because the grid had decayed as the
territory’s government was engulfed by a metastasizing debt crisis over the past few years” (Vick
2). This is an environmental justice issue, and it is often that there is the idea of “out of sight, out
of mind”. Aid wasn’t provided to all in a timely manner and many structures were left destroyed
and even two years later, the blue FEMA tarps were still present on the roofs of homes that may
never be fixed. Those tarps were meant to be temporary but have become permanent due to the
slow recovery that Puerto Rico has faced (Florido).
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It is easy for issues like Hurricane Maria to be forgotten once the media leaves behind the
story and people move on with their lives, ready to hear about the next problem. When someone
isn’t living in those conditions, it is hard to find a connection to the problems of someone so far
away, especially when media coverage is limited. When looking at COVID-19, it is a global
issue that has spread throughout the world; there is no regard for borders or economic abilities.
The virus would appear to be a way in which all people are impacted the same; this is said to be
the case for climate change as well. This, however, is wrong, and it is clear that economic capital
is at the center of both of these issues.
With climate change, the entire world is subject to the negative impacts, but some areas
are hit much harder than others. It is a typical occurrence that places with the least climate
causing behaviors end up being impacted the most. This is the case for Tuvalu, a small island in
the Pacific Ocean. It is inhabited by 11,000 people, all of whom are in danger due to sea level
rise. The island is basically sinking into the ocean. Tuvalu is a developing nation with limited
economic ability, meaning that it relies heavily on foreign aid. While the residents have some
emissions and participate in behaviors that contribute to climate change, their actions contribute
far less than developed nations, such as the United States. However, those living on the island
are facing the effects of climate change that is being spurred on by the rest of the world (Roy).
This is yet another example of environmental injustice and displays the fact that while everyone
has the ability to experience the effects of climate change, there are those who are facing it on a
much more severe level.
When looking at COVID-19, it can be assumed that this everyone has the same level of
risk, which in some ways is true. However, there are clear injustices with regard to treatment as
economic capital has been a major deciding factor when looking at who has access to tests. At
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the start of the pandemic, celebrities bragged about how they experienced very mild symptoms
and still got tested; there were individuals who are showing more severe symptoms but were
been turned away or not offered tests. When looking specifically at the American health care
system, there are clearly injustices that haven’t been addressed and weren’t as evident until now.
It was noted that “[r]ich Americans from movie stars to Instagram influencers are getting access
to COVID-19 tests before many sick people showing relevant symptoms” (Young and Hagan 1).
This is unfair and presents the disparities in the United States with regard to wealth. Therefore,
while everyone faces similar risks, the treatment that each person receives will depend on their
economic status.
This is also the case with the vaccine, which has been unevenly distributed around the
world. The Center for Disease Research and Policy recently explained that while “…many
lower-income countries are ready to receive vaccine, they're not yet receiving any, because highincome countries have bought up most of it” (Schnirring 1). This is a global issue and therefore
requires global cooperation in order to control the virus. While it is understandable that highincome nations want to provide the vaccine to their populations and are willing to pay in order to
do so, lower-income nations are still faced with the issue that while the vaccine is distributed,
they are forgotten and left behind.
Furthermore, since many businesses shut down in order to allow for social distancing,
there was an increase in unemployment. Those with higher incomes and economic statuses were
able to navigate this far easier than those who were living paycheck to paycheck. There are many
disparities nationally and internationally when it comes to economic distribution, as well as
pandemic relief distribution, which is evident during this time. It is undeniable that this pandemic
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is impacting people differently depending on their level of wealth, in similar ways to the impacts
of climate change.
Looking at these issues, it can be interesting to see how they relate to each other despite
being so different. While climate change is still present and COVID-19 is likely to remain on the
radar over the couple of years as society is rebuilt and recovery ensues, imagining the conditions
of a post-virus world is intriguing. Now that vaccines are in circulation there is the hope that it
will become something of the past and everyone can move forward. However, similar to climate
change, these effects will be everlasting, and this is not the temporary problem as some would
like to believe. That is why is it necessary to keep in mind the ways in which climate action can
be taken.
Regardless, climate change and COVID-19 are intertwined and therefore continue to
influence each other. Ilana Cohen discussed the connectedness of these issues, even going as far
as to say that COVID-19 resembles a “sped-up version” of climate change due to the similar
scale and focus of impacts. It is presented that “Whether or not people accept the science on
Covid-19 and climate change, both global crises will have lasting impacts on health and quality
of life, especially for the diverse and low-income communities they’ve already hit hardest”
(Cohen 1). There have been predictions regarding the long-term effects of climate change in
which the future looks fairly bleak unless substantial measures are taken to reduce fossil fuel
emissions in order to counter the current projections. In the same way, while the world may be
working hard to get COVID-19 under control and the widespread access to vaccinations means
that there will be more control and the ability to move forward, this proves that global pandemics
are more possible and that while populations are resilient, humans are unable to avoid all health
concerns. Global travel increases, urbanization, human-animal contact, health care worker
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shortages, and climate change are all contributing factors to health crises and while there is the
desire to move on from the pandemic and leave it behind, doing so will prevent learning how to
react moving forward (Gavi Vaccine Alliance).

Conclusion
COVID-19 has undeniably and permanently impacted the world, similar to climate
change, but with a quicker and more direct path. It has been a wake-up call that has taken the
focus for the past year and will likely continue to be in the spotlight for the unforeseen future.
Climate change understandably continues to take a back seat to more current and pressing issues
in society. However, the timeline is inching closer and while outreach materials have been shared
– such as those through AdaptCT and Prep-RI –, promises have been made by the Biden
Administration through the Paris Climate Agreement, and actions are being taken on an
international level, there is still the question: will this be enough? A global shutdown, while
helpful in lessening emissions could have also been responsible for rollbacks in regulations as
everyone was focused on the pandemic. Understanding that a response to climate change puts a
strain on the social, economic, political, and environmental capacity of towns is important when
approaching these issues. Through this is the development of programs like WestCOG’s CRS
report, and the outsourcing of funding as was seen in Bridgeport have made responses to sea
level rise and climate change more feasible, but there are still limits to funding and while these
projects are desired, they still require community-wide commitment and the knowledgeable
personal to encourage and guide the follow-through.
It is easy to look at the flaws in environmental action, and it is evident that in many cases,
there is a lot of ground to cover in order to halt climate change, and even more work that must be
done to counteract its effects. Creating reports and providing materials isn’t always enough to
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encourage the change that is necessary and this falls to the capacities of each town. This is
especially important when considering the current state of the world, and now amongst the
present responsibilities that fall to municipal officials, there are new worries and obligations as a
result of the pandemic. However, this is not an excuse to overlook climate change and this leads
into the complicated answer of what determines a community’s ability to respond to climate
change. The response tends to differ depending on the location of the community, the economic
abilities, and the political commitment to creating climate solutions. This coupled with a need for
community support and proper data collection means that it is difficult to meet all of the needs of
the community while also perfecting climate change plans. When facing natural disasters, it is
not enough to ask individuals to leave their homes behind when they may have limited access to
transportation and nowhere to go.
Moving forward, ways to improve the response of towns is to require that Plans of
Conservation and Development (POCD) to include climate change responses. POCD’s are
updated every 10 years and while it is encouraged, they do not need to mention climate change.
Climate change is an issue that must be viewed on a sliding scale at increments of 5, 10, 30 years
and beyond. Many towns mention climate change, but having this requirement listed for the
writing of these plans would encourage municipal officials to consider how climate change will
impact their community and how they will respond over time. This can also be applied to Natural
Hazard Mitigation Plans, which are not required to be written, but do provide funding to towns,
since they are following preparatory measures. Climate change is at the core of many natural
disasters, and therefore must be considered when writing these plans.
Natural Hazard Mitigation Plans, as has been seen with the Capitol Regional Council of
Governments, can cover a large area and refer to multiple cities and towns. This means that a
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smaller governing body is in charge of planning for natural disasters and determines responses.
A similar use of councils of government was seen with WestCOG’s CRS plan, which may still
be on the drawing board, but is a valid option that involves a singular body taking charge of CRS
requirements for an area. By having councils of government that focus on regional issues, there
is a smoother set of actions that take place across towns. Therefore, town plans aren’t
exclusionary, and materials can be shared across borders. While county governments were
abolished in 1959, regional governments seem to have taken over some of the responsibilities of
these municipalities. Therefore, while adequate economic, social, political, and environmental
capital are necessary when responding the climate change, and data access plays a large role in
the progression of projects, having other towns to rely on during difficult times allows
municipalities the opportunity to continue projects related to climate change, even when they are
faced with unprecedented circumstances, such as a global pandemic. By having increased access
to plans and partners, Connecticut towns will be able to unite and will be better equipped when
approaching climate change.
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